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Back on the Road Again

Author : admin

Yesterday I've went through a depression. The depression is trying to hunt me periodically. Right now I
feel soso.So Praise the Lord. Yesterday I found out I passed the Accounting exam this was a great deal
(thanks LORD).Today since it's Saturday I hoped I will be able to sleep until 2, 3 o'clock unfortunately
Tisho came andwake me up. Tisho is a friend I borrowed some money a week and a half ago. I can't
communicate normally with thisguy I don't know why ... We went to Mitko to take him for a coffee. e
was playing Mugen ( A StreetFighter likecool fighting game). We stayed their for 30 minutes probably
and then went to the fountain for a coffee.It was boring as a whole we smoked some cigaretes then
everybody went to his home. When I cameback I upgraded the PHP modules on two of the boxes of DBG
and right now I upgraded the clamav release.Meanwhile My boss make some interviews for a new server
admin in the firm. One friend Joro went on the Interviewand the Boss approved him for the Job. What I
am wandering and feeling about is, will this be me substitutionin the firm or this will be just another local
administrator for the office. Actually I hope this thing wouldhappen that God has thought about me. I
wait for the Lord to direct my way to somewhere since I'm in theocean as and no Land can be seen, just
like I dreamed in one of my dreams before few months.In 5 o'clock I'll meet Joro to speak about him how
his interview in DBG went and possibly what will behis exam. ( I'll be the examiner :]). Static come home
yesterday and told me the dream he had the previousnight. He dreamed the Lord Jesus Christ. Here is the
dream.Our saviour was standing on a platform of a sort of cloudsand a lot of people were around him. He
was all in light and everything around was light,there were 4 pillars ending in a sort of a sky. Jesus was
all in white (white more whiter than any light in the world we can observe), he was with long White beard
and Long white hair.Then my friend who dreamed this dream just thought in his mind "Oh Lord that's
you."Then the Lord Jesus Christ pointed at him and he started ascending into the skies, full of very deep
joy.After that he just woke up and prayed. Well Praise the Lord for giving to one of my brothers such a
wonderfuldream. I hope his mercy will guard us all. Let Christ's peace be in our hearts. AmenEND-----
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